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Accreditation Achievement Wins Community Commendation; In College, General Satisfaction

Reprinted from

Providence Sunday Journal
December 13, 1964
By LEONARD B. STEVENS
.1ournal-Bulletin Education Writer
Bryant 'College, one of the East
Side's three sister institutions of
higher learning, stepped into a new
circle of academic prestige nine
days ago when it was voted accreditation by the New England Association 'of 'Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the regional accrediting
group in the six-state New England
area.
The accreditation seal of approval both long sought and warmly welcomed by Bryant officials, is
a major step for any institution.
But it is all the more welcomed by
the smaller colleges in this country,
Presenting the much coveted trophy-Ken LaSalle. Receiving the
who by their very nature and size,
much coveted trophy-the 1964 Sno' Queen, Milly Fuchs, sponsored by
frequently find accrediting requireTau Ep.
ments a long reach. Bryant was
rejected by the association when it
sought accreditation once before.

By Jerry Wigler
According to Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, our President, the actual moment of accreditation came at 4:00
p.m. on Friday, December 4, when
all the delegates attending the
plenary session of the 79th Annual
Meeting of the New England Associa tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Boston confirmed the
vote of the Standing Committee on
Evaluation and Accreditation.
Thus Bryant College now approaching its 102nd year enters the
ranks of accredited United States
Colleges and takes its rightful
place as a sister institution in this
widely respected family.
Naturally, at this time, it is difficult to af;sess aU the benefits accruing from this accreditation. It
is far too soon to begin to realize
the opportunities that will be available to this college and its students.

HoweVl'r, the fnct thnt the college
has met all the rigid requirements
and high standards of excellence of
the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
speaks for itself.
This association is one of five regional accrediting associations in
the United States. Being voted
membership into this association
mea n s national accreditation.,
Hence Bryant receives national
recognition simultaneously with
this regional announcement.
Changing Times
Sno' Queen Week was the most successful of recent years. An official announcement of acWhat has happened at Bryant Beta Sigma Chi took first place by building a wonderful discreditation will be mailed to parmirrors what has happened to nu- play, and Tau Ep's candidate Millie Fuchs was crowned the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
merous institutions of higher edu- 26th Sno' Queen.
cation in the United States in reOn Wednesday, December 2,
At approximately eight o'clock
cent years. College enrollments
judging of displays took place on on Friday night, the Trophies
have been increasing sharply and
the lawn in back of South Hall. A played music to the enjoyment of
are expected to continue to rise,
lot of bard work went into each one and all. The gym was packed
from more than five million today
display as the competing fraterni- by an enormus crowd who carne to
to about 10 million by 1'~8{), accord.
ties worked in sub-zero weather. hear the Trophis and see them auing to one recent estimate. At tbe
The judges as well as the students dition for a possible full-length
same time, the nation's colleges and
were very impressed by the skill motion picture with the Beach
universities are changing, modifySteve Kelly
and ingenuity displayed by each Boys.
On Monday, December 7, Bryant
ing and growing in an effort to
fraternity.
On Saturday night, the 26th an- was honored to have as one of its
keep up with new and different reJudging
of
the
candidates
took
nual
Sno' Queen Ball and Corona- lecture series speakers, Dr. Robert
quirementsand needs. In many
Ascher from Cornell University.
cases, the heightened demand for place Thursday night in the gym. tion took place at the Colony Motor
Dr. Ascher received his bacheadmission has enabled small col- Although the girls were somewhat Hotel. Everyone enjoyed the music lor's degree at Queens College and
leges to prosper and expand.
nervous in answering situation and of the Tony Abbot orchestra. The his masters and his Ph.D. degrees
evening 'was highlighted by the at the University of California.
Bryant, now at the start of its current event ques.tions, the four
presentation of a 40-pound trophy His particular specialization is husecond century, started out as a judges helped to make the evening
skill school in the commerce- a memorable one with their humor. to Tau Epsilon, the sponsors of the man evolution, with an archeologiwinning candidate. Tom Ferrarotti, cal interpretation. Dr. Ascher is a
financial field. It was, in today's
On Friday from eleven o'clock to
noted author and lecturer and has
the president of Sigma Lambda Pi
terminology, a kind of vocational
done a great deal of digging in
two o'clock, voting ,by the student
school. It gave aspiring secretaries
fraternity, introduced each candi- Mexico and the Western United
and businessmen the specific tools body took 'place in the auditorium.
date and then the winner. The States furthering the practical apthey needed to start earning a Within these three hours and in the
queen was presented with flowers plication of his field.
living.
pouring rain, well over 80 percent
and wore a crown and a long red
Concerning the actual lecture,
Today, Bryant is more than that, of the students voted for their velvet cape for the rest of the Dr. Ascher stated that there is lit(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
favorite candidates and displays.
evening.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)

Millie Fuchs Crowned Sno' Queen 1964!

Dr. Robert Ascher
Speaks on "The Origin
Of Man" As Part of
Lecture Program
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Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs

December 4 Meeting of
N. E. Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools a
Milestone in Bryant History

(The fonowing article is reprill.t-i
ed from the Providence Sunday i
Journal, December 13, 1964, and
expresses well the feeling of the
friends of Bryant College in the
City of Providence about Bryant
College'S success in achieving official accreditation on Friday, December 4, 1964.)
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Statement by President Jacobs
for the Archway

know that you all share with me the sense of joy and accomplishment that fonowed the recent announcement last Friday that the
College had been accepted for membership and accreditation by the
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This,
indeed, is a milestone in the history of the College. It attests to the
efforts and accomplishments of the trustees, the faculty, the students,
and the alumni of the College.
'Vith this achievement behind us, the door to further progress has
been opened. 'Ve all must redouble our efforts to show that we merit
the recognition ,granted to us and to continue to advance to even greater
accomplishment.
To you, the students, I want to say especially that the real measure
of the work of the College is now, as it always has been, the quality of
your own effort and achievement. It is what YOU do in your studies in
and out of the classroom that will make for your personal success, and,
ultimately, prove the value of Bryant College.

President

Dr. Ascher with school officials: (left to
President Jacobs, and Mr. Appleby.
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Dr. Buchanan,
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Plans

SHARE YOUR BLESSINGS OVERSEAS

Senior Cl,ass Raffle
By Karl Kery
The class of 1965 has announced
its plans for a raffle which will be
held from December 15 thrDugh
January 12. Every senior has been
asked to sell at least three books
for his class.
The raffle is a nrst at Bryant.
There have been various fraternity
and sorority raffles but never has
an entire class undertaken such a
project. The class has decided on
the raffle in lieu of dues.
Three prizes will be offered to
the winners: $50. gift certificate
for nrst place; a $10. gift certifi·
. cate for second place; and a $5. gift
certificate for third place. The donation is the usual 25¢ per bDDk
and $1. for a book of nve.
i The proceeds of the raffle will be
Iused to finance the senior expenses
of the year. Many items such as
the senior gift and class day are
often very expensive. So get behind your senior class and buy a
! ticket or a book. You have a chance
to win and you'll be sure that your
senior class has the finances it sorely needs.
Phil Karno and his committee
have done a nne job on the raffle.

Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall. Bryant College,
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. 1.
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A Fine Yule for 'Bryant College
(Reprinted fum Editorial Page of Providence Sunday Journal,
December 13, 1964)

This is the season for happiness, and Bryant College
forever will cherish memories
of the winter of 1964 as the
time of official accreditation
by the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools-perhaps the happiest
occasion in the more than 100
years of Bryant history.
The occasion is worth remembering. The school that
began as a simple vocational
school in 1863 has grown
greatly, and its formal accreditation by the New England
regional association also embraces national accreditation.
Under effective leadership,
Bryant has come of age and
stands proudly with its peers.

But accreditation is more
than a symbol of official recognition of maturity; it is also a
symbol of the doors that now
will open on greater scholastic
opportunities for students and
faculty alike because Bryan
is committed to the same
standards of excellence as sister institutions of higher education.
No greater Christmas present could have been given to
a school which has earned by
indefatigable improvemtmt the
right to stand with pride
among the recognized educationalleaders of America. But
we who know Bryant also
know this: Its latest honors
will simply challenge it to
greater things in a rich and
rewarding future.

I
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Dr. Robert Ascher
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

CARE INc..
175 TREMONT ST..
BOSTON. MASS.

NOTICE
Ledger Group Pictures
Rescheduled to
Thursday, January 7 and
Friday, January 8

H ere an d There
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Dean Mercier will serve on
IRhode Island Education Associaition Committee. Dr. Lionel H.
\Mercier, Dean of the Schools of
iBusiness Teacher Education and
.L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Secretarial Science at Bryant Col-
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By Steve Kamins
On December 10 the :first of
many interviewers came to Bryant.
Mr. Alex Chepeleff, controller of
the Kingston, New York, plant for
IBM, came to the campus to interview the January graduates. He
will return later this year to conduct more interviews.
Starting February 1, Bryant will
host a long line of representatives
from many nrms, both local and
national. Their job will be to nnd
young men and women to fill positions with their nrms. Interviews
should end about April 1.
All seniors are reminded that the
sooner they visit the placement
office the better their chances are
of getting the interviews they
want. The company representatives are only on campus from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Since their time is
limited so are the people they can
see.
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tIe direct evidence of man's evolution. Most of the information that
we have is highly speculative. During the past 100 years we have
come up with some fairly substantial information regarding what
might have happened concerning
the origin of man.
Dr. Ascher's lecture listed nve
basic questions and answers: (1)
What happened? Basically, an ani.
mal on all fours changed from using just his feet. This animal adopted an extra-organic means of living.
He made tools and became depend-
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serve on the Rhode Island Educalowing this phase, he became a
\tion Association's Teacher Edueameat-eater rather than a strict
Ition and Professional Standards
By Steve Kelly
vegetarian. (2) Where did it hapICommittee for a three-year term.
The International' House is an pen? Dr. Ascher stated that it
ThiS committee will prepare recI
must have happened in the tropical
By Elaine Horta
ommendations for consideration by organization that few peop e are forests of Africa. (3) 'When did
the Exeeutive Committee and Dele- familiar with. Located here in it happen? The actual evolution of
On Tuesday evening, December to those depicted on billboards, gas gate
Assembly. This appointment
b
'11'
the
International man began a out two ml IOn years
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lege Chapter of the A.M.A. were ments. A question and answer i president of the Rhode Island Edu- 'House is open to those men and ago.
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YE OL' LONDON TOWNE

Delta Sigma Chi
Sorority
By Beverly Palumbo
The sisters of Delta Sigma
held its nrst formal tea recently.
A large turnout made the tea the
success that it always is. One of
the highlights of the afternoon was
for some of our brothers to come
and join in with the sisters and
prospeetive pledges in singing some
of their favorite songs. Thanks I
once again, guys!!!
Delta Sigma Chi also held their
annual "Ree Party" on December
13 at the home Df Ellie Sammar'Vinning Sno' Queen Display was created by the brothers of Beta
tino. With the food and refreshments, as well as the atmosphere, Sigma Chi fraternity.
the party was again a "smashing" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - success that it, too, always is.
tive pledges. The dates are JanWell, everyone, that's about it
We would like tD express our ual'y5 (3-6) and January 7 (6:30- for now. The sisters of Delta Sigsorrow on Tony De's broken :finger. 10:30). Any conflicts f or these mu CI11' wou ld I'k
1 -e to extend their
Delta Sigma Chi wishes to an- dates should be taken care of be- Seasons Greetings to even-one asJ sociated with Bryant Coll~ge.
nounce interviews for Ollr prospec- fore interview dates.
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Guidance Program

institutions and groups.

i

Interna- guage and establish a society. .Actually the language and socIety
tional House also provides the wid- t,came nrst. (5) Why did it hapBy Fred M. l,()wery
est opportunity for international)pen? The origin of man happened
In an Archway inter~iew last
.
Ibecause he was trying to stay alive.
week Student Senate offleers out- students to experIence the many, H h d t
h1
'
! e a
0 use
IS too s as proterlined plans for the Bryant Youth facets of American life and cul- !tion and later he found that he
Guidanee Program. Present plans \
. .
i ld
. b
h
. .
f
1 f
tl Ie pml'lng
calor
0
a B l'vant :ture ' '"O'lvmg them a fuller under- ij cou_ sun-we etter t an the other
.
•
•
•
i ammals through the
use of the~e
vDlunteer WIth a boy between the standmg of the Umted States and [t 1 H J
- t f tl
1 J
acres of eight and sixteen who is .
' .
, ~n s.
e ~cgan n ur· Iel' ( .c:·f! op
~h
d I'
t
.
f Its people. ThIS area IS fortunate, hIS tools mto weapons wll](.'!! he
elt er a e mquen, assocIate 0 .
:
.
..
poor companions, or socially mal- [to have a wide ,-ariety of students icould use to prnte,-t h!llli'eli :!llrl
adjusted.
Once underway, the and In-ofessol's. It would be 'Wise i also g~t .f()o(~ AIHI thus (le\"e!"!'l·t!
initial Bryant project will be
the ongm 01 )11<111.
,,·orkin.!!: with boys in the Cen- for more people to take advantage
Dr. AscheI' madp Jll:lllr lri"nd.'
tral Falls area. Volunteers wi1l be Df cDnditions and meet these people <1Ul'ill~ hi~ "hnrt vh:it at nl'yaln.
referred to boys by the ])]'obation
. He is a \"(!IT 11l'r:,.unai,h· illdkid;!al.
from different countries. Everrofficer of CentJ'al Falls who has
and it was ;1 llli!a"ul't' t .. haYt' him
promised full cooperation with the where one goes, people have some- as the gm'st ,,1 ill" (""llt'g," Tb·
guidance project.
thing to conh'ibute to education, hi!: mClHbt'j's of th(' Curn'!!l 1'>""1,' c
\' ()1un t eel's, wou'
ld b e expected to I·
't f
.
\\','n' lurinnah' in ha·,'jll'·: ""
orma1 or 0'-th ennse.
These IWo- ,Cluh
.
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h
Iwfnn' th .. l"dl1l'P. Il" ;l!lc,\·.. ,·",·,i
volunteer would be free to plan 3('- Ie" 0 e I of t (·ir governments and sev"l'al ,!u<,,ctiltli>' in a \-"!':: ",1'-1),.t'IVI·t·Ie" f cIt b ene fi'
(~\lff-ll1allll,"I' whkh w.ad,· ti,,' !l:,'lnCia I to the boy. living conditions. American:; "fu,I,·
'
The volunteer would not he ex- th(! various climates and tOJlngr~;- Joers fl'eJ rlla! ill,·y WeI'" :, p:i'l 0'
(Continued on Page 4, Col. ::n
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Know Your Player
By Robert Gorman
Among the returning lettermen
Tommy Smile, the rangy 6-3
to this years' Bryant "Indians" we mainstay of last year's "Indians,"
find Ted Alsup. Ted is nineteen is back again continuing along his
years old and hails from East prolific scoring ways. Tom averProvidence, Rhode Island and East aged twenty-seven points per game
Providence High School where he during the second half of last seaplayed three years of varsity bas- son as Tom entered Bryant in Janketball and two years of v~rsity I ua:'y of 1964. After three games
baseball. Ted was co-eaptam of: thIS season, Tom is maintaining
Ithe basketball squad in his senior: that average highlighted by an
. year when the team won the Rhode outstanding thirty-three point perIsland State Championship.
formance against Bentley College.
Ted is in his second year here Tom scored twenty-five of these
points in Bryant's second-half 56,point effort which saw the Indians
'fall 2 short of defeating a taller
Bentley squad 84-86.
Tom Smile came to Bryant from

Coach DulIy in conference with members of the Indian squad.

Rambling Around the Varsity Sports Scene

I The

Pro Ranks

By R. F. Murphy
I was about to sit down at this
temperamental typewriter and fill
this piece of parched pulp with
some reasons that would explain
the rocky road that the Reds are
experiencing this season. But then
I remembered an important fact;
the loyal fan does not need reasons,
and the fair weather fan would not
believe them anyhow. So as an alternative, I decided to expound on
two of my pet peeves: the fair
weather fan and the loud-mouthed
seat jockey.
The Bandwagon Empties
For a long, long time now, I
have been greatly disturbed by
the fan who regards himself as
part of the organization only
when the team is winning. Victory after victory you will find
this fan leading the cheers for
his heroes. But let the road get
a little rough and where do you
find him. You don't! He seems
to sneak into hibernation until
the good weather returns. The
Reds need this type of fan as
much as Bryant needs more parking restrictions placed on it.
The Classroom Soldier Type
Now we get to the empty-headed
name caller. I'm sure you have all
seen him. He buys a ticket just to
give his lungs a little exercise (His
wife doesn't let him talk in the
house.) He takes great pleasure in
making public the lack of ability
that one or more of the athlete's
possesses. You can tell that this
type of fan is a mental giant by his
extensive vocabulary: "You bum;"
"You stink;" and various -other
intellectual statements. I'm sure
that anyone of these fans could
whip 'Iln a pair of skates and show
the pros just how to do it.
The next time you are at a
,game just remember one little
thing. A pro, any pro, in his
worst effort is 10 times better
than you are in your best elIort.
After you remember that, then
call him a bum; if you can.

with Mike Howrilka
Bryant Opens Season with
Impressive Win Over
Emerson 97-71
On Thursday, Decemher 3, Bryant College opened its basketball
season with a convincing win over
Fjmerson 'College of Boston.
After three impressive scrimmages with Bridgewater, the URI
frosh, and 'Clark University, the
Indians took to the floor against
Emerson with high hopes for a
good start to the '64-'65 season.
Coach Tom Duffy's squad was not
disappointed as they rolled up a
58-26 halftime lead and coasted
home to victory.
Bryant was paced by Tom Smile
with 23 points and freshman Dick
Pettiee with '17, Others to hit
double figures for the Indians were
Steve Macomber and Ted Alsup
with 10 points apiece, and Tony
DeQuattro with 12.
The high-powered Indian attack
put 12 'out of 15 players in the
scoring column and showed those
present that Bryant has considerable dellth to help out their starting five.
Macomber, Alsup, and Smile controlled the boards effectively, and
Pettiee, DeQuattro, and Stu
Springer triggered the Bryant fast
break to wear down the Emerson

Page 3

Macomber with 12. Dick Pettiee,
also contributed 8 points to the
high powered Indian attack.
Bryant ran up a 47-28 halftime
lead and never allowed Durfee to
get close after that. At one point
the Indians led by as much as 30 i
points (75-45), but Durfee got hot
in the final few minutes and spoiled
Bryant's bid for a real runaway.
Bryant Loses Thriller

Sorority Bowling

KDK Over SIB
SIX Over Phi U
On Wednesday, December 9,
KDK and SIX were the top bowlers
ovex SIB and Phi U., respectively.
KDKhas now placed over SIB in
three out of four games, putting
KDK in first place among the
sororities.
SIX now has a 3-1 advantage
over Phi U and is holding second
place team standings.
The results -of Wednesday's
game:
High Singles
Carolyn 'Mantel ....._..... _....... _.... 18:6, 182
Barbara Gurtov .._......_.._._..._
159
Linda Poirier _..._._. __._..._..... 168, 15'3
Barbara Preissel ......_.........__
1'58
High Triples
Carolyn 'Mantel .___.... _.... _........... __ ._ S2Q
Linda Poirier _._ .........._._...............___ 464
Barbara Gurtov .... _..__.._ .......__._..._ 411
Scores to Date
Won
KDK ....._..........____....... _.._..... 21
SIX .....___..... _..__... _........__... 17
SIB ....__ ... _...._..._._.... _._.............. 10
Phi U ................_ ......_..__.........
8

Lost
7
11

IS
20

High Single
Carolyn Mantel ....._. ___ ........___.. 196
Barbara Gurtov ...__........_._......._.._ 188
Loretta Cliff-ord ...._._............___........ 171
High Triple
Carolyn Mantel _..._..__ .. __........_ ...... 526
Barbara Gurtov ....._..._ ..._......._ ...._ 520
Linda Poirier ___._....._____.. _....___... 47{)
Top Bowlers
Barbara Gurtov _..._..__......______
Carolyn Mantel ..... ___.._......___ .._
Linda Poirier ..... _.._............ _...___...._..
Judy Bulk .._ ..... _.. __._.........__.._..._.....
J oan Weinberg ...._..... _._._ ..__... __._.._
Gail Sante11 ....__...........__.._.. _._...

153
152
142
136
126
12£

To Bentley 86-84
The Indians went down to defeat
for the first time this season on
Tolman High School in Pawtucket
Wednesday December 9, when a
Ted Alsup
where he was a member of the
great second half comeback fell at Bryant and is a Teacher-Educa- varsity basketball and ten n i s
two points short of the Bentley tion major. Ted hopes to teach and squads. Tom made the "All-BlackFalcons.
coach in the Rhode Island area stone Valley" and "All-Rhode
Down 41-28 at the half, Coach after graduation. Ted is a social Island" selections in 1963 when
By James Nicolson
Duffy's Indians came storming back pledge of Alpha Theta Chi frater- Tolman finished second to R'Ilgers
Two
weeks
ago another phase of
in the second half with a pressing nity and treasurer of Theta Tau. High School of Newport for the
The Loyal Rooter
lithe Bryant College 1. M. Athletic
defense and some clutch shooting Ted averaged thirteen points a state championship.
Now that I have relieved myself program started. Eve~ fraternit,y
to make what seemed to be a run- game last season and holds the
Tom Smile and Ted Alsup are
away into a thrilling game.
same average after three games two good reasons for supporting of the type of tension that I gener- has entered a team In the men s
Once again Tom Smile led all this season with his high game ithis year's fine Indian team. The ally experience only at exam time, \ volley-ball league. With the addiscorers with :33: points, 25 of these being eighteen poi n t s against attendance was good at the Bentley I would like to give a little credit, tion of three independent teams the
coming in the second half. Dick Durfee. Ted also contributed fin I game but still can be improved. to the fan who sticks by his team in icompetition will be much tougher.
Pet:ice, who continues to look bet- average of twelve reb~u~Ids per There will .be a. home. game with victory or defeat. He is the person iNo team standings have been postter I~ ev~ry g~me, also scored most game. Ted's fine team spIrIt makes '\ Suffolk UmversIt y , thIS afternoon who may criticize his team (as I [I~d; it is ~oo early to determine who
of hispomts m the second half, 16 him a good man to have on any Iat 3:30 P.M. Let s support the have done in this column before), IS out In front. Results of the
but when the chips are down, he is games will be listed in the next isout of 18 to be exact. Ted Alsup Iteam-especially the "Indians."
team-they are supporting you!!
right there to defend his heroes. sue of the Archway, along with the
scored 11, and Steve Macomber 10
Just the other day I was talking team standings.
to further bolster the Bryant
to an old friend of mine, D. Page,
In the second day's set of games
attack.
International Affairs
who is an ardent Reds' fan. She the teams showed a remarkable
squad.
Poor shooting and rebounding in
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) ques ti one d me a b ou t th e R e d s, but spirit to win. The play was agIn the preliminary game, the the first half contributed to the big
phies
of other countries in geogra- in the same breath was singing gressive and the enthusiasm of the
Bryant JV's were nosed out by a deficit, but after the halftime break,
phy. In political science courses, their praises (she is the President spectators was great.
great Sacred Heart University it was a different story. The Inthey learn about the other forms of two of the finest choral groups I
comeback, 87-78.
dians displayed a spirited defense,
of governments and the structures in the state and prefers to sing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Indians led at the half, 41- and got their fast break working
of the particular societies. At the rather than talk). This is the type
By
Jeffrey
Felix
31, but the Sacred Heart University smoothly to put Bentley on the depuncturing your ego. But go ';;0 the
International
House, one can learn of fan that the hockey player likes;
Five caught fire in the final half fensive for the rest of the game.
Any day, stop in at Hope High first hand what a person from Ken- the one who sticks like glue, no Reds' camp for consolation; I'm
and downed the scrappy JV squad.
One discouraging aspect for the School's gym between 5:30 and ya has to say about his government matter what the consequences are. sure you'll be welcomed with open
Dick Pettiee was high for Bryant
arms. After all, the Reds ARE
team was the fact that Tony De- 7:30 at night and you will see how and his people.
Being a puck pusher myself, I
with 20 points, giving him 37 points Quattro broke a finger in practice
looking f-or some help, and you're
Bryant's varsity basketball team,
Some afternoon, why don't you just had to expose these "fans"
,for the night. He was followed by the day before the game and was
under the direction 'Ilf Coach Tom drop by the International House. who really become a pain during a better than any of their present
Jim Squadrito and Tom Bedell with not as effective as usual. Tony
players, "Ain't" you?
Duffy prepares itself for a forth12 points each, and Doug Thomas reports that his finger will not be coming game. Coach Duffy is a You can never tell whom you'll losing season. To me, these people
meet there.
just seem to add insult to injury.
I sincerely wish you all a very
with 11.
healed for another three weeks, but great believer in the philosophy of
If you happen to be one of these so COOL YULE, AND A FRANTI'C
Mike Raysor and John l\fcVeigh he seemed to be adjusting to his running his ballclub to prepare for
International House, 336 Benefit
did a fine job on the boards for the injury in the latter stages of the a running game, which Bryant Street, takes pleasure in announc- called fans, I am really sorry for I FIRST.
JV's, with Raysor also contributing game.
must play in order to overcome any ing the following activities for the
a fine effort in the varsity game.
month of December:
height disadvantages.
Bits and Stuff •••
Brvant Takes 2nd In A Row
First, in the order of practice Sunday, Dec. 20, 8:00 P.M. Slide
From Bradford Durfee 86-61
The JV schedule has been canShow, "Morrocco," by l\fr. Fredcelled for one unfortunate reason- drills, is the maneuvering of a
On Saturday, December 5, the
erick Cowles. Coffee served.
fast~break
offense.
This
drill
renot enough personnel. It's too bad
Indians marched to their second
that some of the men on this cam- quires key passing, speed down the Sunday, Dec. 27, 8: 00 P.M. Slide
win in as many starts as they
court, and accurate shooting. Then
Sh ow, "Arab l\'[iddle East," by
hombed Bradford Durfee 8G-Gl at pus who are capable of pla)'ing ball
Mr. Hatem Hussaini. Coffee
are waiting for Coach Duffy to all fifteen team members circle unthe BanI, Street Armory in Fall
served.
come to them and lead them by the der one basket and battle for reRiver, Mass.
hand to practiee. If some of these bounds from shots taken by the
Coffee Hours are on Thursdays
Bryant jumped out to a 10-2 "athletes" were really interested coach. This helps to toughen up at 7 :30 P.M. at the House. A spelead in the fIrst few minutes and in playing ball, they would make the players and is good practice
cial guest is introduced at each
was neyer hpaded. as Coach Duffy it to tryouts at the start of the for learning to control the boards.
coffee hour. All programs at Inonce ag-ain hat! a chance to use all
Then the various team squads ternational House are opened to
15 of hi" 111ell.
year.
group off and spend approximately
The balancell Indian ~('oring- atIf things hold true to form, there an hour in practicing the some members. Non-members are welta('k ,,-a;.: kd onel' again I,)" Tom, will be tryouts at the start of the thirty different patterns the team come with a small admission fee.
Smile with
l'llints. He wa~ fnl- second semester. Let's get out and has and in learning any new patlow(.t! {'lll;':l,ly ],~. Tl>d Alsup with 18. support the team-as both players terns coach Duffy may have for
Tonr IldJllat.!l'(J with J!i, and Steve, and spectators.
them. To end the practice session, Oflice Hours:
Sat., Sun., Mon.-Closed
the team has an intersquad scrimTues. - Fri.-12 :00 - 5 :00 P.l\!.
mag'e which affords them the opAttention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students - U. S. Citizens
N oDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
portunity to practice their plays House Hours:
alert with the same safe re- you f~l drowsy while driving,
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
l\ion.-Closed
under actual game conditions. Then
ACADEMIC YEAR _ AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS REQUIRED.
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
Tues., Thurs.-12 :00-10 :00
as the curtain falls on another
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO
tea. Yet N oDoz is faster
millions do ••• perk up with
Fri.-12:00-12:00 l\fidnight
STEVENS BROS. FOUNCATION, INC.
practice session, it's ten
handier, more reliable. Abso~ safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
6l().612 ENDiCOTT BLDG., ST, PAUL 1, MINN.
A NON-PROFIT CORP.
I around
the gym, before going to
8at.-12: 00-12 :00 Midnight
lutely not habit-forming.
Anolher fine product of G,ove Laboratories.
raIlllllillllIlllllillllIl!!!!!!!!llI!illllllillIlliUNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE-----14 jthe showers.
8un.-2 :00-10 :00 P.l\L

From Netside
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Smoke S"lgnals From
The Ind"lans
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
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====================~====~==========================================~==========~-cultural subjects that prepare a
student for life as well as a liveliPage 1, Col. 11)
hood.
2,000. officials say. The plan is to
Accreditation while of great and
increase the percentage of the stu- yet unrealized potential for this indent body living on or near the st't
t'
. b u t a ml'1 est one m
. .Its
1 u Ion IS
campus (now about 45 per cent) I
h· t
B
t h
ong IS ory.
ryan
as progand to draw more out-of-state stud fr
·t
d t b '.
resse
om I s mo es
egmnmgs
t
d ents. 'Currently,'1S sates
are rep-. 1863 f
II
'th a
resented at Bryant; the college lIn
't.roml a co ege W 1 h purey voca lona purpose t 0 t e preswould like to double that.
ent enlarged and deepened program
f
I d
The accreditation, on-eampus 0 genera e ucation.
living and more varied geographic
In an interview with Dr. Russell
distribution in student backgrounds it was brought out that accreditawill help upgrade th st d t b d tion is a milestone from which
e u en 0 y, point the student as well as the
officials claim. They noted that the college should strive for even

Accreditation Acclaimed by Community
(Continued from
with liberal arts subjects taking up
half a student's time. Last week, incidentally an anthropologist spoke
on campus. Safely past the accreditation barrier, its officials are
n<lW talking about the possibility of
establishing a Bureau of Economic
And Business Research, similar to
the Bureau Qf Government Research
at the University of Rhode Island.
There is talk of a graduate
school, possibly in· hotel management or hospital administration.
There are plans for a majQr campus
development progr,am, and the
teaching of foreign languages. And
there is hope in the admissions office for an academically upgraded
student body as the result of the
recent accreditation.

1???

Stock Report
By Robert Alcaro
This week Wall Street was a one
way drive to higher prices on large
1 k
b oc s of steady buying. At week's
d
en the toll was over 25 million
shares, the highest since the March

NOT TO BE MISSED.

of last year.
The most actively traded issue
was Zenith Radio which had a high
volume throughout the week, and
gaining 5 points for a record high.
TWA was on the rise again, while

e e

AN EVENING

Pan Am, United, and other airlines
also leveled off at new heights.
accreditation alone should mean greater academic and personal Railroads held their ground, but
that Bryant nQ longer will be the excellence.
were under pressure due to late
third or fourth choice of college apWe have a campus of nearly 20.00 switches to sell. Autos were ahead
plicants but that it will become, in students and a faculty that includes most of the week while trucks
more cases, an applicant's first many teachers with mQre advanced trailing behind, moved ahead slow~
choice.
degrees (14 with doctoral degrees) ly.
a library that has developed to a
Labor unions also entered into
sizeable 26,0.00. volumes. All these the picture this week as prices
bear eloquent testimony to the fact dropped heavily in Brunswick and
Accreditation Milestone
that ?ur College has an.increasin g - Universal Match who are suffering
The broadening of the curriculum (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 1y b Tlght er ro1e t 0 p Iay m th e spec- from strikes. Brunswick feels the
in recent years (four years ago
trum of higher education now that cannot spare to hold out for an;
ents of all Bryant College stuit has been given the "green light" long length of time. American Toonly Que required course out of
dents, guidance counselors of high of accreditation.
bacco is again gaining after last
every four was in the liberal arts;
schools, Commissioners of Educamonth's unlucky strike in the totoday the requirement is two in
tion in 50 States of the United
bacco field. Boeing, after announcGuidance
Program
four), coupled with the accreditaStates, other colleges and universi- (Continued from Page 2, Col. 4) ing a new missile contract, skytion, however, is apparently not to
ties, the U. S. Commission of High pected to moralize or criticize only rocketed to new heights. Some
be the signal for Bryant's transchemicals boomed as DuPont and
er Education, and special commis- to provide companionship, undermutation into a pure liberal arts
Union Carbide raised the price of
standing, and to show by his accollege, Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, sions on education throughout the tions an alternative to the un- explosives. Other chemicals were
Bryant president, declared last nation. This would include BQards healthy social attitudes so often mixed. Drugs made a speedy recovery after suffering from ailing
of Accounting in all states and found in this type of group.
week.
low prices at the beginning of the
State Teacher-Certification Boards.
The Central Falls project will week. Eversharp and Gillette
Place for Bryant
It is now history that this news be a testing ground for the youth dropped sharply' due to dividend
The school, he asserted, now is was flashed to the press and broad- guidance program and, if success- cuts. Johnson & Johnson made up
strengthened as a specialized col- casting media immediately and ful, will lead to more ambitious for their cut of last week, gaining
lege by the accreditation, but top widely published in the Saturday, projects in the field of social ser- 2 points.
officials say they fully intend Bry- December 5 newspapers and heard vice with both young people and
Otis Elevator fluctuated up and
adults.
ant to retain its original business on radio and TV stations the same
down throughout the week due to
day,
Much can be done by the Bryant high business overhead. Some oils
training orientation.
youth.
guidance
. program for the did well by spurting upward in acBriefly the areas where accredi- emotIonally
d1sturbed, ·mentally re- t'Ive d ea I'mg, w h'I
In a111 interview last week Dr. tation has immediate significance
1 e 0 th ers s I'Ippe d .
.
t ar d ed , orph ane,
d d eImquent and
' h I AmerIcan Telephone & Telegraph
' t d t d
Jacobs said he believes there is a are as follows:
th ose a dd lC e 0 rugs or alco o.
d G
1 T 1 h
place "in the educational scheme
an
en era
e ep one were reof things" for institutions like BryADMISSIONS: Greater awareThe Bryant Student Senate was ceivers of late calls to sell and
ness of this college by guidance first contacted by Brown Univer- prices were lower. Elsewhere in
Ant
which
.
. train students for spe- counse Iors, parent s, and the gen- 51't Y Y ou th G'd
Ul ance and as k ed the utility group, electric power
clfic work m the. modern world. The ' eral .
public
whether
·Issues an d
. will result
. . from this ac. . Bryant would like to .start compames were s t
rong
strengthened hberal arts part of l~redlta:IOn. TIllS WIll ~ttract an a SImIlar program. The ~Ighly natural gas, covering a wide range
the curriculum, the president noted, mcreasmg number of hIgh school successful Brown Youth Gmdance! of prices, rose.
is an adaptation to today's business seniors, and admissions .a:e ex- program has o~er th~ee hundr:d
Also on the ticker, Bulova Watch,
world rather than a deliberate imi- pected to be more competitive.
volunteers workmg WIth boys l~ \' ran ahead for, a short time, but un-I
several parts of the Greater Prov1- t' I
II'
d t 1
. 1
tation of more traditional and presGRADUATE SCHOOL: Students
.
.
,lme y se mg, ue 0 a armIng owh
.
.
dence commumty. For the time; er earnings set the price back
. tigious institutions' requirements. w o. al ~ gomg on to advanced being, the Bryant program will be!
studIes m other colleges will find
. . .
l"Whlch wound up at 130. On the
.
under the dIrectIOn of the Student, th
d H
'It
W t h •
The original purpose and goals re- acceptance eaSIer
because of ac. .
i0 er h an,
amI on
a c VI as
.tat'
Th"
Senate
ExecutIve
Comnllttee.
Once
iunchanged
at
10.
Steels
fell heavmain.
cre dI Ion.
IS IS not to say that established however the
outh : .
.
.
aAcredl'tation undou'btedly scores of Bryant graduates in t h e .
'
.'
.y
'11y at the opemng, but later Ironed I
"
gUIdance
program
WIll
be
dIrected
t
N
t
'
1
L
d
1
Th"
past have not been accepted They
.
ou .
a IOna
ea, a so heaVl'1y
will enhance Bryant's chances of have. But present accreditation..
.
by Its own members. The program It ra de,
d f e.
II P'
.
rIces 0 f d'1St!'11 eTles
'11
.
WIll
be
strIctly
voluntary,
self-I
and
brewing
companies
which
achieving those goals, by easing WI
certamly
d
' week ,
"
fease the path of fi nance,
an d seIf-perpet ua t·mg. were high throughout the
the difficulty of attracting topflight th ose app Iymg
rom now on.
The onl~ rewards for service will fell.
'
students and faculty members,
JOB PLA:CEMENT: C e r t a in be the knowledg~ that the volunConstruction equipment is con-;
opening the door to financial help grades of opportunity in govern- teer ~as done hIS sha~e to\:ards tinuing to build higher earnings I
from the foundations and, in gen- ment and military positions become creatmg a better world In WhICh to and are on a steady climb to new I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eral, giving a major boost to the more easily available to graduates live and :work .. The Senate for:sees heights. Air conditioner producers
prestige of both the school and its of an accredited college. Needless co~peratlon WIth the Brown x outh, led the group which rose due to
to say even the national industries .a~udance. ~~orts and perhaps some some "hot tips." Also in the buildgraduates.
.
. dus t ry, pamts
.
n - actIVItIes.
.
I mg
m
an d cements
and busl'ness firms that h ave c o)omt
"With<mt the accreditation, an tinuous1y employed Bryant gradA d Irect
Iwas
d
appea
rna e to ;were mixed. Weyerhaeuser Timber
institution is handicapped," Dr. uates will find that accreditation the freshman, sophomore, and jun-lfell heavily throughout the week
Rumors reaching the Archway I the pig, smiles of happiness, underJacobs observed. A few moments enhances their selections from this ior classes during the meetings held iwhen it was announced that man- office two weeks ago were com- standing, and satisfaction were
later he remarked that Bryant now campus.
the first of December. The classes agement had cut the dividend in pletely unfounded, it turns out.
soon seen on all sides. Except, in
is seeking a nat;onal reputation l'n
L
were told that the volunteer must 'ha1f.
the pen, of course, where the poor
•
COL E G E DEVELOPMENT: b e a bl e to control his emotions and I' Cosmetics, making up for some
A feature of the recent Kappa pig was waiting expectantly to dQ
the business field of education, and Although the College has a large pa t'lence an d b e a~ Ie to ~aintain early declines, were attractive is- Tau Turkey Trot Weekend was the h'IS b'It f or t h e success of the party.
the accreditation obviously isa key development program already in an average academIC standmg. AI- sues late in the week. In the food
progress (signs of building are all th
h th . . . 1
I
pig chase on Saturday afternoon.
The falseness of the rumor soon
to that hope.
. .
oug
e Imtla
program
cal
about us) accred1ation
opens up
1
tud
t
th
S
te s for i\industry baking issues rose and dog Reports that the pig to be used in b ecame known. The pig was asAccreditation is the result of 14
.
. ta
f
d' ma e s
en s,
e
ena
says foods also made gains. Most foods
sured that he would not have to eat
soarmg VIS s 0
progress an that girls are needed for clerical were mixed as Beech-Nut Life Sav- the chase had disappeared caused
rowth in all areas.
k
d
humble pie, and the program came
g
years of perso n
'tas s an that future programs! ers made a good recovery while consternation and a feeling that off as planned.
a1 o
effo
rt n D r.
Jacob's part, six years of concerted
ACADEMIC PROGRAM: Bry- may be established requiring fe- Heinz, closing at 57, failed to catch the whole Kappa Tau social event
institutional work, and two visits ant is committed to the same male volunteers.
up. Machinery was active with would be a failure, BUT because
Better luck next time, editor-inby inspection teams from the New standards of excellence in its.
Students returning the prelimi- ,farm equipment an outstanding it was ascertained that the Editor- chief of the Phantom Press! All
England Association.
academic program as its sister nary application blanks will receive I feature in the field. Polaroid quick- in-Chief of the Phantom Press pigs have their dav. But the nice
institutions in the realm of high- a more detailed form through the Ily developed into an important is- would be used as a substitute for I pigs corne first. .
The first visit, in 19£1, ended in er education. However, this ac- mail and a personal interview "'ill Isue closing at 60. Office equipment
;was active with National Cash
failure, but the recommendations creditation has come to us as a be arranged.
"The volunteer," it is explained Register a large money maker. panies rose, as tires, in general, are I an outstanding issue on a high volwhich came 'out of the review were "specialized" institution; hence we
have alreadY broadened our pro. "will be the eyes to see, the ears iMosler Safe Co. made a 3-point witnessing a good year due to in'lume, adding 33 points in 16 months
mat c h e d by modification and gram to include objectives that will to hear, and the heart to appreciy
vault and Xerox copied the same flat:d prices. Hea:v dealings in c~anging its record low of 45 to a
change. The result was accredita- be pursued in the disciplines of ate."
pattern. Prices of rubber com- Umted States Playmg Cards sent hIgh of 78 on a large buying turntion, three years later.
professional education for business
the ace blue chip of the week to 21, over. A speaker for Magnavox
BRYANT COLLEGE YOUTH GUIDANCE REGISTRATION
since they are finally winning in a said they feel it a sound investment
Among the key changes which and the teaching of business sub(Please print and return to Student Senate.)
Igovernment anti·trust suit.
agreeing against a needless spin
led to approval were the broaden- jects. The New England Association also recognizes by this act that
' International Shoe was the sole off of its assets to a larger coming of the curriculum, the expansion it assumes that preparation for
Date..._. ___ ..._...__.. _.......····_··_····_····__·_·,·.........-...............
pany.
of the college library ("from noth- business is an appropriate under- Name_......... ____ ....._._ .._... ___ ............--..- ...... ___ O1ass--... --.._.-..- ......--_.._....---. pacemaker in the shoe industry,
walking off with a 2-point gain for
Underwood gained in a few key
ing to 26,000 volumes in six years," graduate offering. It places this Home Address._..•...._._ .... _ _._.... _..___ ...._..._ .._..... Phone No ..____..__..._._........._.._. the week. Loew's Theaters had a sessions on a great number of specsaid Dr. Jacobs) and an upgraded objective in the larger context of
.
the fact that undergraduate years School Address.___...........____ .... _...._........... __...._......._ Phone No ......_...__........................... good showing thIS week as they ulators buying on the margin. In
faculty. Of 80 faculty members, 14
projected increased earnings in the,' this type of buying the broker picks
coming months. Gulf American up part of the tab. Hoover picked
now have their doctorates and 37 a: colleg~ should also be a prepara- Previous Experience with Children or Social Work:
hon for life.
others have masters degrees.
Hobbies; Interests:
Land lost groun d this week along up a few points on the trading
Therefo~e the. Bryant. academlc
with a large n.umber of other real1floor this week and Singer seemed
The 1,50D-student enrollment of
today will grow eventually to about program 1S ennched WIth those Cur__ ........____._.... Day(s) Free....._...,__ .__... ___ ._._.. _....·.....___···_· ___ ··_...-.......--........... estate compames. Magnavox was to follow a similar pattern.
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Famous and Much Loved
Scenes from Shakespeare
Showing the Different
Moods of Love
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jBoing
Phi Sig Interviews
To Be Held
January 5th
President: Peter Dolan
Vit;e President: Fred Robinson
Treasurer:

Mike MocHomofD

Alpha Theta Chi
President: Charlie Andrade
Vice-President: Joe Higg:ns
Treasurer: Asterio H. SOUSD
SecretO'ry: Tony Lucca
Sergeant-at-Arms: Tom Duffy
Pledge Master: Rich Zuromski
Archway Representative: Bill Chamberlain

Sigma Iota Beta
President: Charlene Basso
Vice-President: Marlene Gorab
Secretary: Sandra Desmarais
Treasurer: Elin Weinstein
Reporter: Sue Toveiro

SIB's informal tea was held on
Tuesday, December 8, at Balzano's.
There was an abundance of songs,
laughter, and food, making the
evening a terrific success.
We would like to expresS our
sincere appreciation to Pat for
!:Ieing such an outstanding candidate for Suo' Queen.
Interviews are coming up, and
we are making plans for pledging.
Our interviews will be held on January 4 and 5 in L1 at Alumni Hall.
All those interested will be informed of the time of their interview.
We should like to wish a Merry
Christmas to all-and to all a good
night.
Thanks Jim!

'Kappa Tau
Pledge In terviews
ro Be Held

By Bob MacDonald

Beta Sigma Gamma

Phi Upsilon and
Chi Gam

Alpha Phi Kappa

Beta Sigma Chi

Tau Epsilon
By Ron Morneault

By Ed Suchecki
I Now that the judging is over the
President-Chuck Grundman
I brothers wish to congratulate Milly
The brothers and officers of Vice President-Reid Cameron
Fuchs on her winning Sigma
Kappa Tau are currently making Secretary-Larry Frazer
Treasurer-Joe Kozaka
Lamda
Pi's Sno' Queen contest.
plans for pledge interviews to be
Beta was recently honored by
held in January. The exact time being named the winners of the There isn't a girl on Bryant's
and place of the interviews will Sno' Queen display contest. The campus who deserves this title
!:Ie announced in the invitations display, "Ye 01' London Towne," more than Milly.
which will be sent out soon. Final took the combined effort of all the
Qlans fo l' p 1e d gi'ng a re b'
After a close game with KT, TE
t
emg f or- brothers, who worked well into the
mulated , and the bl'Oth ers are 100 k--cold, wee hours of the A.M. on it. went on to beat BIB last week in
ing forward to a very successful,, (HTh an k- you "SIS
. t ers Th,e t a f or th e an important volleyball game. With
pledge program in FebTuary. Plans Ih
t
ff ee. ) "Th an k-s an d congra tithe
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Phi U's interviews will be held
Tuesday evening, January 4, and
Wednesday afternoon, January 5. President-Jane Walker
Vice Presir;lent-Janet Upson
Notices will be up a week before Secretary-Jean
Corcoron
By Beverly Palumbo
the interviews for the time and
By Sandy Brown
The sisters of Delta Sigma Chi place.
The sisters of Theta hope that
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1964. Best of Luck, Sally!
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13.
Secretary: Tony Spagnole
Reporter: Bob MacDonald
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Sigma Lambda Theta

Delta Sigma
Chi Sorority

'65 Chevrolet

It's longer wider lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could
mistake
for ~ expensive car-if it weren't for the price.

'65 Chevelle

Fresh-mlnted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

it

Theta Tau

N olla Sport Coupe

'65 ChevyH

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and-V8'~
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

'65 Corvair

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available-·
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-lrne Corsas.

Beta Iota Beta

More to see. 1Jwre to try in flze cats mom people buy
Order a new Chevrolet Chevel/e, Chevy rr, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's
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Special SectioIi'
,---

Secretarial Department
Schedule; Final Examinations
January, 1965

Schedule of Final Examinations
Business Administration Department
All students having conflicts between two examinations
should repor:t this fact to the Dean's Office not later than January 8. Special arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for those having conflicts, all examinations will be given at
the scheduled time ONLY.

Mg. 1
Mg.3
Mk.3
Ec,l
Ec.2
Ec.8
Ec.11

Mk.1
P,l
P.2
E.'10
E.13
S.S.4
S.S.8
S.S.10

E.'l
E.2
Mk.4

G.1
G.4
E.9
S.S.2
S.S.6

L.1
L.2'
L.3
L.4

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13

9:00 A.M.

Sales Management
Personnel Administration
Salesmanship
Principles of Economics I
Principles of Economics I!
Government and Business
Corporate Finance

A
A
AB
ABCDEFGH
A
AB
A

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13

1:00 P.M.

ABC
Principles of Marketing
AB
General Psychology
Psychology of Personal Adjustment A
A
American Literature
A
The Modern, Novel
His.tory of the Twentieth Century A
A
International Relations
A
Principles of Sociology
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

9:00 A.M.

English Composition I
English Composition I!
Elements of Advertising

AB CDEFGH
A
A

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

1:00 P.M.

Introduction to Geography
Geography of North America
British Literature
History of the United States
American Government

ABCD
A
A
A
A

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15

9:00 A.M.

Law
Law
Law
Law

ABCDEFGH
A
AB
AB

of Contracts
of Business Organization
of Marketing
of Real Property

MONDAY, JANUARY 18

9:00 A.M.

Western Civilization
Retailing
Marketing Research
Insurance

ABCDE
A
A
AB

MONDAY, JANUARY 18

1:00 P.M.

Modern Prose Forms
Introduction to Literature

ABCDE
ABC

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

[):OO A.M.

Mk.6
Mk.7
Mg.2
S.S.5

Advertising IMedia
Problems in Marketing
Industrial Management
Introduction to Political Science

A
A
AB
ABCD

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1[)

1:00 P.M.

Ec.3
Ec.5
Ec.7
Mg. 5

Money and Banking
Credits and Collections
Investments
Management Seminar

AB'CDEF
A
A
A

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

9:00 A.M.

Fundamental Accounting I
Intermediate Accounting I
Intermediate Accounting II
Cost Accounting
Advanced Accounting
Auditing

ABCDEFGH
A
A
A
A
A

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

1:00 P.M.

Fundamental Accounting II
Accounting for Management I
Accounting for Management I!
Industrial Management Accounting
Income Taxes I
Survey of Income Taxes

A
A
AB
AB
A
AB

S.S.l
Mk.2
Mk.5
Be. 6

E.4
E.S

A.l
A.3
A.4
A.6
A.9
A.I0

A.2
A.11
A.1'2
A.1E
A.14
A.16

M.l
M.2
M.3
Sc.1
Sc.2

THURSDAY, JANUARY '21

9:00 A.M.

Mathematics I
Mathematics II
Statistics
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Physical Science
Biological Science

ABCDEFGH
ABC
AB
1:00 P.M.
AB'CDEF
AB

Regulations Governing
Interruption of Examination Schedule
Because of a Storm
In the event that a storm results in the cancellation of school
during examination week the following plan will be in effect:
1. Examinations scheduled for the day of the storm will be
given on the first day that sessions are resumed, and
other examinations will be given one day later than
scheduled.

2. In the event that the storm results in cancellation of two
days of school, the examination schedule will be pushed
ahead by two days v..-ith the examinations scheduled for
first day off, being given on the iirst day sessions are resumed. Examinations scheduled for Thursday, January
'21 will be given on Saturday, January 23rd.

\Vednesday, January 13
9:0() A.M.
Mr. 'Camper
Acctg.I
Mr. Ferguson
Acctg.I
Mr. Messer
Acctg.I
lVIr. Reynolds
Acctg. I
Mr. Messer
Acctg. II
Mr. Reynolds
Acctg. II!
Mr. Ferguson
Acctg. V
1:00 P.M.
Mr. Camper
Ec. Geog.
Psy. (P&S Adj) Dr. Doyle
Dl·. Thompson
Socio.
Mr. O'Connell
Socio.
Dr. Batdorf
Am. Lit.
Thursday, January 14
9:00 A.M.
Mr. Birt
Eng. I
Miss Cronk
Eng. I
Mr. O'Connell
Eng. I
Mr. Birt
Eng. I!
Miss Cronk
W.C.
1:00 P.M.
Dr. Thompson
West. Civ.
Dr. Lebovitz
Am. Gov't
Dr. Batdorf
British (Lit.
Friday, January 15
9:00 A.M.
M1'. Boulet
Math. I
Mr. Reynolds
Math. I
Mr. Camper
Math. I
Mr. Messer
Bus.Org.
1:00 P.M.
O. T.
Mrs. Cote
O. T.
Mrs. Phillips
O. T.
Mrs. Garber
Gen. Psy.
Dr. Doyle
Ed. Psy.
Dr. Morrisoll
Monday, January IS
9:00 A.M.
Mr. Birt
W.S.
Mr. O'Connell
W.S.
Miss Cronk
W.S.
Mrs. Patterson
W.S.
Mr. Boulet
Biology
Dr. Keefe
Biology
1:00 P.M.
Human Anat.
Dr. Pahigiall
Law I
Mr. Parrilla
Tuesday, January 19
9;00 A.M.
Political Science Dr. Lebovitz
1:00 P.M.
Social Bus.
Dean Mercier
Marketing
Mr. Bates
Wednesday, January 20
9:00 A.M.
Dr. Morrison
Phil. of Ed.
1:00 P.M.
Mrs. 'Cote
R. 1. Ed.
Thursday, January 21
9:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

(1)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)

1F(A-L)
2E(A-L)
2A(A-L)
3'A(A-L)
2A
3F(A-L)
2E

1G(M-Z)
2F(M-Z)
2C(M-Z)
3E(M-Z)

(1) 2E(A~L)
(1) 2A(A-L)
(1) 3A(A-L)
(1) 3F(A-L)
(1) With B.A.

2F(M-Z)
2C(M-Z)
3E(M-Z)
3G(M-Z)
M4

3G(M-Z)

(2) 2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)

(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)

3A(A-L) 3E(M-Z)
2E(A-L) 2F(M-Z)
IF
1G

(1) 2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)
(1) With B.A. 'M'6
(1) With B.A. M1

(,1)
(2)
(3)
(2)

IF(A-L)
2A(A-L)
3A(A-G)
2E(A-L)

1G(M-Z)
2C(M-Z)
3E(H-O) 3F(P-Z)
2F('M-Z)

(1)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(1)

IF (A-L) 1G(M-Z)
2E(A-L) 2F('M-Z)
2A(A-L) 2C('M-Z) 3F (P-Z)
3A(A~L) 3E(M-Z)
:SF (A-L) 3G(M-Z)

1:00
1 :10
1:20
1 :30
1 :40
2:00
2:15

Maintenance Staff
Sigma Iota Beta
Sigma Iota Chi
Sigma Lambda Theta
Zeta Sigma Omicron
The Cafeteria Staff
The Library Staff

Hillel Art Exhibition Big Success
By Laurence Levine
The contemporary art exhibition, which was held at Hillel House
on December 7-9, was deemed a great success.
Many students from the surrounding colleges, as well as residents
from Providence, attended the exhibition. Some of the paintings were
purchased, which aided Hillel also.
On December 6, a sponsors' preview cocktail party was held. The
Honorable Governor John H. Chafee officially opened the exhibit by
cuttin,g the ribbon. Among the other notables who were present, were
the presidents of the surrounding Rhode Island colleges.

(1) 1F(A-L) 1G('M-Z)
(2) 2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)

(1)
(2)
(1)
(1)

2E(A-IL)
3A(A-L)
3F(A-L)
3F(A-L)

2F(M-Z)
3E(M-Z)
3G(M-Z)
3G(M-Z)

(1) 2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)
(2) 3A(A-L) 3E('M-Z)

2A(A-L) 2F(M-Z)
3A(A-L) 3E(M-Z)
2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)

2A(A-L) 2C(M-Z)
2A(A-'L) 2C(M-Z)
(1) Conflicts
(2) Conflicts

SCHEDULE OF GROUP PICTURES
1965 Ledger - Place: The Gym
Thursday, January 7
9:00 Alpha Omicron
9:10 Beta Iota Beta
[):20 Beta Sigma Chi
9:30 Chi Gamma Iota
9:40 Kappa Tau
[);50 Phi Sigma Nu
10:00 Sigma Lambda Pi
10;10 Tau Epsilon
10 :20 The Circle K Club
10:30 CUlTent Events Club
10:40 Debate Club
10 :50 Delta Omega
11:00 Marketing Association
1'1:10 Alpha Theta Chi
11 :20 Alpha Phi Kappa
11 :30 Beta Sigma Gamma
11:40 Delta Sigma 'Chi
11:50 Kappa Delta Kappa
12:00 Phi Upsilon

AT HILLEL ART EXHIBIT (1. to r.) Pres. Allen Cohen; Hon. Gov.
John H. Chafee; V. Pres. Al Donnenberg; Treasurer, Steve Ness.

Friday, January S
[):OO The Archway Staff
[):10 Members of the Key Society
!I :20 The 1\1asquers
9:30 The Interfaith 'Council
!I:40 Bryant 'Christian Association
9:50 Hillel
10:00 Newman Club
10:10 The Ski Club
10:20 Theta Tau
10:30 Greek Letter Council
10:40 Student Senate
10:50 Dormitory Council
11:00 Alpha Pi Investment Club
11:10 Senior Class Officers
11 :20 {;heerleaders (in uniform)
11:40 Orchestra (with instruments)
11 :55 The Infirmary Staff
12:10 Junior Class Officers
12 :20 Sophomore Class Officers
12:30 Freshman Class Officers
12:45 LEDGER Staff
1:00 Choralaires

A complete list of January, May, and July Seniors has been compiled and is posted on a bulletin board in South Hall-iirst floor.
Each graduating senior is requested to check the list for the time
and date of his sitting. These portrait pictures begin on 'Monday,
January 4 at 8 a.m. continuing through Monday, January 11. If
your name is not on the list, go to the faculty house on Hope
Street on Monday, January 4 and establish a time for your sitting.
'l'he sitting will only take approximately 5 minutes of your time
-BE THERE-BE PROMPT.
MEN'S DRESS-WHITE SHIRT, TIE, ANY SUIT OR SPORT
'COAT ACCEPTABLE. DARK OLOTHING BEST FOR
PICTURE REPRODUCTION.
WOMEN'S DRESS-DRAPES WILL AGAIN BE USED THIS
YEAR, AND THE PHOTOGRAPHER WILL HAVE
THESE AVAILABLE AT YOUR SITTING.
If there are any further questions, see Mr. Weaver, Advisor;
Eileen Ayotte, Editor; or Bob Else, Business Manager; or Elaine
Horta, Student Coordinator.

Secondary Education Is Lacking
By Jerry W,gler
Secondary education in the United States is in a deplorable state.
There is, a complete lack of uniformity, standards, and a system for
insuring a minimum of basic learning.
In a country as great as ours with the highest standard of living
in the world and in which higher education is stressed in every manner
possible, it is ironic that preparatory levels are allowed to remain in
SHch a pitiful condition.
Students enter college with insufficient knowledge and find themselves beseiged with work which pre-supposes a sound preparation. The
college instructor is often forced to teach on a secondary school level
so that he may eventually get to the material in his course.
It is time for the federal government to take a giant step into the
area of secondary education. Surely, this nation can afford to spend
more on such an important project. Many fear government interference,
but it is obvious that government help is greatly needed. Local governments, on the whole, have not done an adequate job. A solution to
the education problem is difficult to find. However, it must be sought
and sought with fervor if we are to remain the greatest nation in the
world.

Editorial
SCHOOL SPIRIT
The time to talk about school spirit is a time when this spirit has
a chance to grow. Last year the Bryant College Varsity Basketball
team had its most successful season since its revival in the fall of 1961
-twelve wins; eleven losses. The attendance at these early games in
1961 left much to be desired. The Athletic Department coaches and
staff had been working hard all year long to bring back this sport to
the players and, most importantly, to the student body. It is a fact that
the varsity sports program is not just for the athletes, but it is also the
aim of the college to provide sports in which the entire student body
can participate by being in the stands. The 1961 season rousted more
players than spectators.
Both the 1962 and 1963 seasons provided much more enthusiasm in
the student body. The Athletic Department reports that each year
there has been an increase in both active participation and student-body
support.
I am sure that it is easier to follow a winning club than a losing
one. As the United States high-jump-hopeful in the Tokyo Olympics,
John Thomas, said, "If I ",in, the fans are with me. If I lose, they're
the first to desert me and call me a bum." This should not be the attitude of the Bryant College student body.
The men that you will see on the court this year are representing
you. All the year-long, hard work that goes into building a good club
should be recognized by all. The section marked "Reserve" at all home
games last year was designed to encourage both the administration and
faculty to join in this new effort-Hschool spirit." Even though this
SEction rarely was occupied by these persons last year, the section will
once again be set aside for the administration and faculty. The section
will be reserved until varsity game time (see schedule), at which time
the seats will be opened to the public if there are any seats still available-and I hope there will be none left!
With Coach Thomas Duffy and Assistant Coach Ray Bedard, this
1964-65 season will go down in the record books as the best season thus
far.
GET OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR TEAM!
F. ROBERT ELSE
Sports Editor

